
Stiuttiammtz,
RECONSTRUCTION: NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

The remarkable speebh of JudgeKelley,
of Philadelphia, says the Constitution, on
the duty of giving suffrage to the negro,
has introduced a new element into the dis:
suasion of the question of reconstruction
in Congress. We call the speech a remark-
able one, because its boldness is only
equalled by its elaborate research. Take
the following extract, which pretty fairly
suggests the- whole gist of the speech. It
is the concluding part of his extended in-
vestigation of the practice and principle of
the fathers as to the right of suffrage:

Mr. Saker, it is safe to assert that in
every State, save South Carolina, and pos-
sibly Virginia and Delaware—in, which two
States the question of suffrage was rev.--
lated by statute and not by constitutional
provision—negroes participated Consti-
tilting the Convention which framed the
Constitution of the United.States, and voted
for members of the State Conventions to
Which the question_ of its ratification was,submitted; and- as that Constitution con-
tains no clause which expresslyor by im
Rlication deprives them of the protecting
power and influence of the instrument tlatCY
participated in ereating, I may Welyaa3
that to secure internal peace by theestab-
lishment of political homogeneity,,M per-
petuate it by the abolition of polit,aial classes
and castes whose conflicting rights and in-
terests will provoke incessarb agitation, as
the. oppresed may be insr.red by the fun-
damental,:-principles of,liirGovernment, or
goaded by wrongs to armed insurrection,
we need adopt no new theory, but accept
the principles of our fathers, and adminis-
ter in good faith to all men the institutions
they founded on them.

A -11 step to this, my amendment pro-
' ea, not thatthe entire mass of people of

African deacent,whom our laws'and customs
have degraded and brutalized, shall be im-
mediately clothed with all the rights of citi-
zenship,—it proposes only to grant the right
of suffrage, inestimable to, all men, to those
who may'be so far -fitted- byeducation for
its judicious exercise as to be able to read
the Constitution and laws of the country,
in addition to the brave men, who, in the
name of law and liberty, and in the hope of
leaving their children heirs to both, have
welcomedthe baptism of battle in, the naval
and military service of the United States,
and,who are embraced by the amendment
reported by the committee. This, I admit,
will be an entering wedge, la the aid of•
which, in a brief time, the whole mass, im-
proved, enriched, and enlightened by the
fast-coming and beneficent providences of
God, will be qualified for and permitted to
enjoy those rights by which they may pro-
tect themselves, and, aid in giving to all
others that near approach to exact justice,
whicha we' hope to attain from the intelli-
gent exercise of universal suffrage, and the
submission of .all trials of law, in which a
citizen may be interested, to the decision of

_his peers as jurors.
alA, Mr. Speaker, under but one speci-

fic pledge to tey- °enactments . other. than
that which promised to vote away the„leetr
dollar frora-eaeli man's coffer an last
able-bodied son from his hearthside, if they
should be needed for the effectual suppres-
sion of the rebellion; and that is, that I
will in their behalf consent to no proposed
system of reconstruction which shall place
the loyal men of the insurrectionary dis-
tricts under the unbridled control of. the
wicked and heartless traitors who have In-
volved us'in this war, and illustrated their
barbarity by the fiendish cruelties they
have practised on their loyal neighbors,
negro soldiers and unhappy prisoners of
war; and to that pledge, God helping me,
I mean to prove faithful. The future peace
and prosperity of the country demands this
much at our hands. The logic of our in-
stitutions, the principles of the men who
achieved our independence and who framed
those institutions, ?like impel us to this
course, as necessaz, .ta it will be wise and
just.

Let us meet the question Wyly. Do our
institutions rest on complexional differ-
ences? Can we cement and perpetuate,
them by surrendering the patriots of the
insurgent district, shorn of all ~political'
`power, into the hands of the-traitoif•Whom
we propose to propitiate by sucha sacrifice
of faith and honor? Did God ordain our
country for a single race of men? ...Ilk-there
reason why the intelligent, wealthy,' loyal:
man of color shall stand apart, abased, ow
election-day, while his ignorant, intempe-'
rate, vicious, and disloyal white neighb9r.
participates in making laws for his govern
mint? What is thelogic that denies to a'

son the right to vote with or against his
father, 'because ii has pleased heaven that
he should partake more largely of his
mother's than of that father's complexion ?

And is it not known to all of us that well
nigh forty per cent. of the colored people
of the south•are children of white fathers,
who, after we subjugate them, will, with
professions of loyalty only lip-deep, enjoy
the right of suffrage in the 'reconstructed
States?

And take again the following, as a happy
reminder to modern Deniocrats; of the
-teachings of a Democrat of an earlier day:

Let us frankly aecepttaefferson4s"htestas
to the right of suffrage, and give it practi-
cal effect In a letter dated July 12, 1816,
in discussing a•proposed amendment to the
Constitution of Virginia, Mr. Jefferson
;mid

The true foundation of republican govern-
' ment is the equal right of every citizen in

his person:ersoanti property, and in their man-

titgeMent. Try by this as a tally every pro-
. WoborPouit)onstitution and see if it hangs

directly on the will of the people. Reduce
your Legislature to a convenient number

for full but orderly discussion. Let every
maw who fights or pays exercise, his just
and equal right in their elect;ott.—J-ffir-

V "siker 'Works, 'vbl. 7, page 11
And agair, in a letter written April 19,

L 1824, he said:—
However nature may, by Mental or phy-

' sical disqualifieations, have marked infants
and thaweaker sex for the protectionrather
than the direction of the Government yet

pk among men who eitherpay orfightfor their

country no line .of right can be drawn.—
Works, vol. 7, page 345.

And again, as if to show how well con-
sidered his opinion was, in the notes on
Virginia, speaking of the then constitution
of that State, he said:—

This constitution was formed when wewere new and inexperienced in the science
of government. It was• the first, too, that
was filmed in the whole United States.
No wonder, then, that time and trial have
discovered very capital defects in it

1. The majority of the men in the Ste'
who pay and fight for its support are. 4
represented in the Legislature, the of
freehoblers entitled to vote not in'iuding
generally half of the militia or ofthe tax--

gatherers.—Works, vol. 8, pac,e.459.
The speech is a perfect mire-house of

ammunition like this; anda text-book on
the question of negro•ki itrage it will prove
invaluable.

gp,liutturaL
wiTi' ORCHARDS DIE EARLY.

isconsin correspondent writes to the
Rveil Neza-Yorker:—Having 'seen consid-
F eable discussion in the ;Rural lately.about.
fruit trees, and believing from my own ob-
servation that they are not as long-lived or
hardy as formerly, I wish to give mY.rea-
son as to the cause. I have seen various
theories advanced by as many different per-
sons, each advocate being certain that his
particular reason is= the true one, each
being, however, as far from the truth as
the others, and all wide of the mark. Nur-
serymen, also, as I believe, carefully evade
the truth, and not always from ignorance,
but for the reason that it would subject
them to more trouble and expense to re-
•move the cause than to propagate as they
do; and then it is an object to keep the
trade good.

It is well known that the first orchards
in the earlier settled portions of the coun-
try were mostly raised from the seed, and
when the tree .began to bear, if the fruit
was not satisfactory, the owner went to
some neighboring tree whose fruit was
known to be right, cut off some scions, and
the obnoxious tree was grafted to good
fruit, grafted with scions taken from Old
bearing and well-matured trees; and failure
in raising an orchard was a thing almost.
unknown.

What is the practice now? Mr. A.
Stai6 a nursery, goesto Mr.8., getshis scions'
and grafts his trees. More seeds are sown,
a new lot'of trees .started. - Meantime the
first trees grow up, need trimming, and the
limbs cut off are used to graft the new trees.
Scions are taken from trees No. 2, to graft
future trees, and thus the process continues,
propagating from young, immature, and
unripened trees.

It is also known that the risk of raising
trees is continually on the increase ; that
everybody- is on •the lookout , for some new
hardy variety, which, when got, proves tol-
eiablysuccessful for a tithe; but as orchards
continue to be propagated from it, it soon
proves.as worthless as the rest, and is cast
out ofthe synagogue to make room for some
other new variety; and it matters not how
hardy.a treemsk-fh-e,:atr -firtt, by the time
"the nurserymen have had it for a time it is
as worthless as heart could wish.

What would be thought of the stock
raiser, were he to propagate from animals
that were wdakly, deformed, or;were it
possible, before they had got one-tenth of
their growth? Answer is unnecessary.
Constitutional debility, or physical deform-
ity,are transmitted from parent to offspring,
to a greater or les'A extent, and stock raisers
are careful to -Use for breeding only the
soundest and most perfect animals, and
those that have arrived at a proper degree
Of maturitypwell-knowing that a contrary
course would be fatal to their success. The
same law holds good in the vegetable as in
the animal kingdom; and why nursery-then
should disregard_ the laws of. nature more
than any other clads of propagato'r's, is to me
a mystery.' I also believe the practice of
grafting very young, and low down, or
below the surface of the ground, is bad;
that tim tree, has not , strength iior vitality
to withstand the Shockcsiiificiently, for its
future good; but it should attain a diame-
ter of about one inch and then be grafted
at that heighth from the ground necessary
to feria the top *here wanted, the whole
top being severed, or, what I think is better,
allowing the tree to get a good top, and
then graft the several branches in-two or
three successive years. I have seen. both
practices carried out-with perfect—succeSs,
and have seen trees raised by,the -above
plan which had_ attained 'a diameter' of a
foot or more and in perfect health iand
bearing abundantly.

But, says on% the larger the tree' the
larger 'the body to bo severed:and,,your
shocking shock will be in the same proper- I
tion in the large tree as in the Suialrtme.
Truer but as in the animal kingdomthe
permanent injury sustained is not alwayi in
proportion to 'the actual injury*given/ but
depends in a great measure upon the ability
or vitality of the subject to sustain and re-
cover from the effects of the operation.
Many persons sink under an operation, or
receive a shock to their constitution that.
leaves them invalids for life that another
would bear with impunity; and the tree of
larger growth I believe to-be better 2.lde to
sustain itself under the operation of graft-
ing than a very small one. .Why is itthat
fruit trees of every variety arenow-so :rsoon
destroyed by insects and various diseases—-
a destruction that is now far-more common
than formerly ? My answer is; twhy:Lare
sickly andllenfeebled children quickly_ car-
ried off when attacked by disease ?—beeause
they have not the constitution or vitality to
resist the disease until it has run its course.

Illy plan is this: Set .out see.dlings;
allow them to get a good vigorous growth;
go to some old bearing tree, get your Scion,
and, ifyou have not the reqiiisiteskill get
some one who has to graft your orchard,
and you will soon cease to be troubled With
sickly trees. A due regard should also,be
paid to the seed sown at first; sow only
seed from strong, hardy Varieties. I know
this would not be so convenient as the Com-
mon plan, and would compel a man to
either do his own grafting or employ those
traveling tree murderers, so common in-the
Eastern States a few years ago; Who, under
pretence of grafting a man's trees for him,
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• have been known, when aliAved to have
their own way, toruin map- a fine orchard;
but the certainty of rais'-g an orchard out-
weighs all other cax ,-derations. Ido not
pretend to be infaltule, but the above con-
clusions seem P' Plain and common sense,
that I belie them to be sound. If any

r ye a better reason, or shaw the
mine,'I will "give up the belt."f oa nieinwillev,fs;•ee writing the above, I have noticed

a ommunication in the Rural of January
. th, from Mr. Houghton, in which mention
is made of propagation from a certain golden
pippin that proves the correctness of my
theory. The reader can judgefor himself.

FEEDING ROOTS.
I think it pays full well to feed roots to

cattle as any stock I can have. Horses do
well to have a part of their food supplied
with carrots. I always clean all of my roots
for horses or cattle. Some say dirt is good;
but much of it is not. It is a good deal of
work to clean them, but it pays. 1 fed a
number of hundreds or bushels one winter,
and wiped every bushel of them. One of
my neighbors#fed, the same winter, carrots
to his horses and a cow; he came over to
my place one day and said that his cow did
not ,do well. He_wanted to make her extra
,fat, and. gave her all of meal and, carrots
she would eat, but she did not gain much.

told him he fed too much dirt; he thought
not. He wanted I_should, go and see the
cow. His horses, he though, - were sick. I
went andfound no disease about the cow.,
He wanted to know how I fed my roots. I.
-told him to clean his carrots and give-in
small feeds until the stomach had gained
its natural strength again.. He did so, and
his cow fatted well from that time, and was
a very fat animal when

I 'think that roots fed with corn meal pay
best, for the reason' that the juice of the
vegetable moistens the meal and aids diges-
tion. The action on the stomach is diffe-
rent from water; in masticating the root it
warms the juice while mixing with the sa-
liva, and it assimilatesmore readily with the
gastric juice and prepares the_ food for_a
good digestion. The lacteal duets take up
the nutritive part of the food, while the
blood carries it to the tissues, and the ani-
mal lays on fat.

We have weighed and fed, and weighed
again,.bUt no record has been kept of the
gain, tithe, and amount of food. I should
have to write from memory. lam feeding
four head this winter with carrots and, poor
corn, - .and shall feed meal as soon as corn
will grind. sowed two acres of turnips;
the'grasshoppers ate them off the first time;
I sowed again, but being late, they were
small, the heavy rains floodedthem. I shall
try again 'next season.— Cor. ofRural.Neze.
Yorker. .

,

lIIMOSTMS HISTRICOMMISSION
. MONEY.

Cash Acknowledgments fonthe week ending February 1

PHILADELPHIA.
Union M. E. Church, Philad'a, per Thos. T.

Mason. Treas ' 214 90
"M. M." Philad'a 2 00
Communicants at ChestnutHill Hos-

pital. per J. A. Thomas 6 60
First Baptist Church, Philad's per.W-
. Levering, Tress 25 00

Missionary Society o Spring Garden
St. Baptist Church Philad'a 50 OD_

John Wein. Philad-'4; ' 190-90
Rebecca, Lee-- 14 00
Ladies' Christian Commission,&mum

Street Baptirt Church. per Mrs.L. .
Shumway

_

29 00— 441.50
OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS.

Proceeds of Fair at estfield, Mass. per C.
K. Lambson, Trees 325 00.

Presbyterian Congregation,Upper Path Val-
ley, Pa. Per William A. West, ,258 60
'W, 'Johnson. Thurman. N. 5 00

J.Douglim, Greenville, 111. Per Rev. A.
Thomas 500Presbyterian-Church, N ew Lancaster, Md.
'Per'-John Mi:.Lowrie 43 85

James W. Leipfer. New Germantown, Perry
County, Pa 50

Oliver G.Leipfer,- do to
Ellie Sr Lei fir, do do- 100 .
NWMat o • 10 00— ,00HinsEiferdaibteirukhlt.i..Fruit Hill...per Rev— ' -.C51111,

William M. Buret field.... 3 80
The Misses Birnie, Taneytown, hid 10 00
A Bre.rer, Gabe°, 1' -- 5 00
Ladies' Christian Commissionof 0. S. Pres- ,

-Erie County, • ‘"---=

Pa. per Miss O. J. Moorhead, Secretary.. 22 00
First Presbyterian Churoh, Belvidere, N. Y.

pei,Re-04cWillistulblieurY Kerk...... 21 pp
African M. E. Church, Morristown Circuit,

per Red. Elisha Wearer_' • - 2'oo
Mrs. L." Dover, Delaware 100

"Miss M." do do 100— .200
Damariscotta Baptist Quarterly Meeting per ..

HenryKennedy, '‘Valdoborge.,Me.. /1 95Lutheran Congregation,Gcttysburgh, Penn-
53 90 . 4

German Reformed, do do ... 14 42-- 6.8_32
per R. G.-McCreary.

Louis Zeigier, Venedy..lll s'oo.Mrs.a. E. Locke, South Denham, Mass..
Mrs. E. T. Foreman, Freehold, N.,J 2 00
R. Neelson7 Perry County, Pa. . 500
Ladies'. Union Aid Somety of Wheeling, .

West Virginia per R. Crangle .26 Q 9Ladies'.Chris. Com. Moriah, Essex County, ,

N. Y. per Rev. IraD. Bovurell ' 80 50
German Reformed Church, Trappe, Mont- ,

genterY-Counts, Pa. per Rev. A, B. Schen-
kle 18 1850

Presb'n ChuroWjattiesburg.N. J. additional 2 00
. ; O2

Amount previously ackn0w1edged.....,.....51,067,729 78
. .

Total Receipts $1,00.111 80
' JOSEPH PATT ORSON.Titta.SUBER CHIIISTUN

• Western Bank, Philadeldhia.
- STORES.

Stores received by the United States Christian Commis-
. sion at Central Office. Philadelphia.for week ending

February'', 1865.
PENNSYLVANIA.Philadelphia—Union M. E. Church, SOO handker-

chiefs. St. Jude's Church, package. Mrs, JosephFrancis, 1 ha'.
CernuintMea—Field Hospital —Association, 1 barrel.Christ Church, 1 box..
Kingston—Ladies' Christian Commission,2 boxes.
leaston—Miss Jane A. Carrot, 1 box.
West Oetoraro—Ladies' Christian Commission, per

Miss Sallie Boyd. Ibox.,
Mohienburgh—Aid Society. per Miss M. A. Wolfe, 1

box.
Btoomsburgh—Aid Societ,'pe-r Mrs. H. M. McKin-

ney, 2 boxes.
Turbot:mine—Aid Society, 1 box.
45',atesroille—Aid Society, 1 box.Honeybrook—Aid Society,per Miss SallieB. Wright,2 boxes.
High/andrrineAid Society, 5 pairs of socks.Sturgeonoille—Aid Society. 1 box.

NEW JERSEYPatersoaLlulies Christen Commission, per Miss E.W. Rogers; Secretary. 2 boxes. •
Trenton—Miss Annie E. Abbott, 1 box.Ego Norbor-1 box.

o package. "

Allowagetoten—Ladies' Aid Society. per Miss EmmaHee*es, 1 box.
Rahway—Aid Society, per Miss Annie Sheldon,Secretary, I.box. .

DELA WARE.
Wilmington—H. Stirlingand family, 1 box

NEW YORE. •

New York—Branch U.S. C. t ;.. 4150religious papers:R ev. W. 11. 'Bidwell. 1 box of reading.
Webb'x Mille—Ladies' Aid Souiety, per Mrs. S. M.Helm e, 1 box.

cut Hebron-1 box.
tuffa/o—Ladies' Chris,ian Commission. per Mrs. G.F. Gridley,S boxes. Branco U. S.C. C. GOO religiouspapers. .

Andover—Aid Society, per Miss Sarah Van Alion, 2boxes.
MAiISACHUSETTS.Boston—Army Coin. Young inns Christian Assoei-atiou. 10boxes. 5 harrets. 3 kegs, 3700 religious pagers.East Brookfield—Baptist Church. I box.Plymouth.—Ladies, per Miss liarriet B. Goddard ,1box.
WEIODR ISLAND.Pro4idenee—Branch L. 6. C. C. per W. 3.King, 1box.

Bangor-Braneb U S. C. C per T. G. Stickney. 3boxes.
OHIO.Oincineuti—Brsneh Ti. S. C. C. 5300 religious papers;GEORGE IL STUART.CHAIM' AN CHRISTIAN CHIIMISSION.iitt. 11 Batik zitrett, Philarld;•hia.

StllitinaL
DYSPEPSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
- And Digestive Organs,

ARE CURED BY

BOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
T, • GREAT STRENGTFIENING

TONIC.

THEE BITTERS
HAVE PERFORMED MORE CERES!

Have sal do Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOB. THEM!

Than any other ,article in the market

We Defyany oneto Contradict this Asser-
tion, and Will Pay -

$lOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate published

by us that is not GIDIMINE.

HOOF.LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, ANT)

DISEASES ARISING FROM A -

DISORDERED STOMACH.

tO Al DS : 41091 gli:/ 04,1:VC I {.lO (.1

Resulting from disorders of theDigestive Organs,
such .

. .

- Colistipa-
' • - tion, Inward Piles,

Fullness of;Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the.Stomach.

Nauses.:Heartburn, Disgust for Food,
Fullnessorweight in the Stomach,Sour Brae-

tations,,Sinking. or Fluttering at the pit. ofthe
Stomach, Swimmingofthe Bead,Hurried and Dif-

ficult Breathing,, Fluttering of the Heart, Choking or
SuffocatingSensations when ina tying Posture.Dim-

ness of:-Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever andDull Pain in the Head,Deficieney of
Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin and

Eyes; Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c., Sudden FluShes of

Ileatißuriting iii`thfsFlesh;
-

. Constant Imaginings • .
ofEvil, and great

• Depression of , • -

' = Spirits. :

`R2Atir3p3EIL IHAT THI& BITTERS
Is No•'-r_A,_-L.Comi-40-x..140,

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,
, .And,Can'tMike Drunkards,

1 . ; ' •i.— _,.
_ '

BUT
Y . .

IS THE 'BEST TONIC IN` THE WORLD.
READ .WllO-SAYS SO.

Frame key. Levi-G. Beek: Pastor of the'Baptist Church
at. Chester, Pci,„formtili, of Baptist Church,?ember-

* i * ,* *

IbevekriniiirH-Oofland's German.Bitters favorably
fora:number,of.Years. ; I have used them.in my own
f ity, ati&taye. been so _pleased with their effectsirt..fiat ik ivnr wtnth dauto eth dtoe;rehlovyroep ne diatter itno maa;strikinglynyothers ,
yeneficialmanner. = I take great pleasure in thus pub-
/Hely proclaiming this fact, and calling the attention
ofthose afflicted with the diseasei.for which they are
recommende&to,these Bitters, knowing from experi-
encethat my recommendation will be sustained. Ido
this more cheerfully a&Hoofland's Bitters is intended
to:benefit theafflicted. and is "not a rum drink."

.• - tours truly LEVI G. BECK.
,From Bev....4;;.ggsgpS Brown, p.D.,:Editor of the En-
- --- ..4---cyaronnoltittetwicatt•Kisaugellge. --.

Although not disPriadtofavor ii4ecoinartend Patent
Medicinesin general; throUgh di trust of their ingre-
dients and effects, I yet know of no_suffieientreasons
wily a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himselfto have received from anysimple preparations
in the hope that he maythus.contribute' to the benefit

Ido this morereadily in radard to Hoofiand's Ger-
man Bitten-sonepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of, this
ity, because'I was prejudiced' against them for many
ears, under the impression that they, were chieflyan

a eoholic mixture. .I'am indebted tomy friend, Robt.
S ~oemaker, Esu.„for the removal ofthis prejudice by
*row teats, and for encouragement to try them, when
wtr ing Trom- greatand' long continued debility. Thettte‘use,'f three betties. ofithese Bitters at the beginning
of:A ii strpsent year, was, followed 'by evidentrelief,

..and storationto &degree ofbodily and mental vigor
Which iladmot felt ,for six months before, and had
aluiejstc espaired, of regaining:. I therefore thank
God an my friend for directing meto the use ofthem.

Phil& ;L.:J-411'03,18e J. NEWTON BROWN,'it
l'-mi ijr jltr 'kalfZilTal> 14ttog-h2j,"""
..,.. . . -.- ,- New ROCHELLE, N Y.

Dr. G.M. Jackson:—Dear Sir—l feel it a pleasure
thus oflayown accord,to bear teAimony to the excel-
killed Of the Getman Bitter% • Some years since; being
much afflicted.with Dyspepsia. I used them with very

beneficial results. I have otten recommended them
lofieriona enfeebled by thAt tormenting disease, and
lave-11darlfromthein the'mest flatteringtestimonials
as to their great value. In cases of general debility I
believe it to he a tonic that e.i.unot be surpassed.

.. J. M. LYONS.
Fr. c%ta Re l2. AtlS.' Herman.' of the German Reformed

,Church. Kutztown., Berke County. Pa.
Dr. b:-'.11.1. Jackson:—Resperted Sir—r - have been

troubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and
have -never u,ed any medicibe that did me as much
good as ,Floofiand's German Bitters. lam very much
improved after having taken five bottles.

Nours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.
. PRICES.

Large size, (holding nearly double quantity)
per bottle—halfdoz S 5 00

Small size-75 cents per bottle—halfdoz 400
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRAPPER of each bottle:

Should your nearest druggist not have the article.
(1.0 notbe put off by.any of the intoxicating prepara-

tions that may be offered in its place, but.sendto us,
and we will forward, securely packed,.by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND-MANUFACTORY,,
No. 631 Arch Street,

HONES & EVANS, .
•• (Successors to CM. JACKSON x Co.„)

PROPRIETORS.
Air For sale by Druggists and dealers in every town

in the United States..

Dr: BEALE'S

DENSE VO l
fa a most invaluable. reliable and delightful prepa-

ration for the

TEETH AND GUMS.
To a great extent in every case, and entirely in

Many, it, preventsticcay ofteeth.. It-also strengthens
the gums„-keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the
breath ...sweet.. It is highly recommended by both
Doetors and Dentists, and is believed to be as good a
preparation for the teeth and gums as science and ex-
Perience has ever produced.

Prepared suilely-by -
-

•
S. -M.13., Dentist.

1.114 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.23• For :mid by Druggists.

•

Price $1 wer Jar.

THOMPSON' BLACK & SON'S
Tea Warehouse and Family Grocery Store

NT. W. cor. Broad and tliestnnt Streets,

(E,tablished 1636.)

r.` EXTENSIVE; ksBoltT:d ENT OF CHOICE
At-i- Mack nod iireen Tgas, and every variety of Fine
Grocr,ies, suitable for familyusk. Goods deliveredid
:tiny part of the city, or packed securely for .the
country. , al-1Y

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY
1002 2tEark et Street, above-Tenth,

PHILADELPIIIA.

tans att,ol[o, &T.
tiz, Litz

likilli) . 4):0A
cx4 Fourth and'Arch, 7 '

ESTABLISHED _IN 1 84-0.

1865. CARDFOR THE NEW YEAR. 1865.

We havealways adhered to good Goods, and depended
on FAIR DEALING forPatronage.

HUGUENOT- SHEETINGS.—DOUBLE WIDTH,
DOUBLE WEIGHT, and only double OLD PRICE.

10-4Huguenots for Hotels.
11-4Huguenots for Families.
12-4 Huguenots for Families.

• Fine Large Blankets.
_ _

• 1000 Soldier Blankets.Quilts and Towelings, wholesale.
EYRE & LANDELL.

Fourth and Arch.

sz, LAN-A

c.T.4 Fourth and Arch,
EfST.ABLIsriED iN 1840.

1865.- CARD, FOR NEW YEAR.-1.865.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
STIRS AND DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SHEETING-S AND TOWELING&
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BALMOR.AL SKIRTS.

sattiuts.

GROVER & BMMR'S

CELEBRATED SEWING MACHINES
WERE AWARDED. THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,

For the bestFamily Sewing Machines. the bestManu-
facturing Machines and the best Machine'Work,

AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS.
New York, 'Vermont,Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana

Illinois, Michigan, lowa,Kentucky and Oregon, be-
side a score ofCounty and Institute Fairs.

The 'work executed by the GROPER & BAKER
MACHINES has received the FIRST PREMIUM at
every State Fair in the United States where it has
been exhibited. .

The Grover 'dc Baker Sewing Machine Company
-Manufacture. in addition to their celebrated. GRO-

ER & BAKER STITCH MACHINES. the most
rfect

SHUTTLEr7 OR LOCK STITCH"
Machines in the market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of selecting; after trial and examination
ofboth, the one best suited to -their wants. Other
companies manufacturebut onekind ofmachine each,
and oannot offer this opportunity of selection to their
customers.

Air Pamphlets containing samples ofSewing, Em-
broidery, etc., sent free to any address.
OFFICE No. 720 CHESTNUT STREET, .

fe29-eow

W' ILLCOX&''. IBBS
.. .

,

Sewini . Nadine

Itis entirely noiseless.
' A patented device prevents'its being turnedback-

The needle cannot be set wrong.
The Etemaier, Feller, and Braider are acknowledged

to be superior to all others. •
Itreceived the Gold,Medal of theAmerican Insti-

tute in 1863.
Ct aiSoreceived the first. premium fox' "TriirßßST

SEWING Mecums.," at the great "Neyr England Fair,"
the "Vermont State Pair," the "Pennsylvania State
-Fair," and the "Indiana State Fair," 1864.

Send for a circular containing full information, no-
tices from the press, testimonials from those using the
machine, &c. • JAMES WILLCOX.

Manufacturer, 508 Broadway, New York.

Ciaat 1a65.
COAL AT FIRST COST.

COST;PRICE TO STOCKHOLDERS
$7 rso pm-n, TON.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OF COAL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

SNARES. each entitling to ono and a half tons, at
cost, every year, for TWENTY years, and to cash Divi-
dends ofProfits from the sale ofall surplus coal, may
now be obtained at SID, payable half on subscribing
and halfon January sth next, ofthe mutual •

BEAR MOUNTAIN FRANKLIN COALCOMPANY
Office 121 SouthThird Street,

Opposite Girard Bank.
STOCII. CAPITAL, 6500,000,

In 62,500 Shares:
-Reserved Working Capital,l2,soo Shares.

Subscriptions of 4shares, $3B; 6f 10 shares, $9O; of
20 shares, $175; of50 shares, $425; of 100 shares, $825;
of250 shares, $2OOO.

Each Share entitles the holder to receive, every
year,-oneand a half tons ofCoal, at cost, for 20 years,
and Cash Dividends every six months, of the Profits
fromthe sale ofall surplus coal.

Strickholders who do not want any coal may have
theirliroportion ofcoal sold by the company fortheir
esPecial benefit, the profits being paid over to them
independent of the regular cash dividends to which
they are also entitled..

The company possesses large and,well built Coal
Works at Donaldtron;.(near Tremont,)Schuylkill coun-
ty, with extensiv.e mming---and timber rights, an ex-
cellent double Breaker. Slope Works, large Steam
Igfigines,.liailroads, and all Other Machinery and Ap-
paratus fn full operation, capable. of mining 96,000
tons, to be. extended to 150,000 tons per year. The
coal is ofthebest quality,chiefly of the Black Reath.
and Primrose -Veins, with several other vale-

.able :coal veins. extend within the lines of this com-
pany for, two miles in length. A branch of theRead-
ing Railroad extends to the mines of this company,
over which the coal is daily senVo market.

Stockholders may order their coal in any of the
usual sizes viz., lump coal, broken, 'egg. stove and
nut coal. all at the present cost price of $7 50 perton,
delivered at the house, within the usual distances of
the company's yards in the northern, middle and
ibuthern portions ofthe city. -

Subscribers of Atte& are immediately supplied with
For circulars and subsertptions, apply at the

*OFFICE, No.1:21 south THIRD Street, second floor
• • opposite Girard Bank.
The,Company and all its Mining.Works are clear

of debt, and all operations are carried on on the cash
BOARD OF DiRECTORS.

Wm. Sehmoele, President, E. P. King.
William Ford, H. Santeele.
D. H. Wolfe, A. B. Jarden. Secretary,

risatkrito l fltgan4s,
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN

Are not only unexcelled, but they are pogitivelY
unequalled by any reed instrument in the country for
SWEETNESS of TONE, POWER and DURABILI-
TY. For sale only by

E. M. BRUCE,
No.lB NORTH SEVENTH STREET.

Also:constantly on band, a complete assortment ofthePERFECT MELODEON.
A. Bradbury's first-class PIANO FORTES. Also.SHEET MUSIC. oel-ly

MELODEONS: HARMONIUMS:

EEO-
I am ' sole agent for CARHART'S SPLENDID

HARMONIUMS, possessint unequalled powers; va-riety and beauty of tone.The best instrumentfor churches ever introduced.
H. M. MORRISS,

72S Market street.

MASON & HAMLIN'S

CAIHNET ORGANS.
MASON & HAMLIN respectfully invite attention

to' the fact that their Cabinet Organs are, by the
written testimony of a MAJORITY OF THE MOST
EMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS IN
AMERICA, as well as a number of distinguished
artists of other countries, declared to be unequalled
byany similar instrument—" THE BEST OF THEM
CLASS;" also, that they have been awarded within a
few Years, thirty gold or silver medals, or other first
premiums, at the principal . Industrial Fairs of the
country, for the best instruments of this class. They
willbe glad to send • to any one desiring it, an illus-
trated catalogue of styles and prices, with a large
amount of this testimony.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS
The high reputation of our CABINET ORGANS

freqtentlyinduceddealers to represent that other
instruments are thesame thing--thatthere is no essen-
tial difference between the CabinetOrgans and Organswith varlets names, made by other makers. This is
not true. The excellences ofour CabinetOrgans,which have given them their high reputation, are the
result notmerely of the superiority of their work-
matighiP, bidalso in large measure of essential differ-
ences of .construction. which, being patented, cannotbe employed by other makers. These are essential totheir better quality and volume oftone ano unrival-
led capacity ofexpression. When a dealet represents
another instrument as the same thing as the Cabinet
Organ, it is usually an attempt to sell an inferior in-
strument on which he can make a larger pr:Jut.

Warerooms:
MASON & HAMLIN: 274 Washington St_ Boston.
MASON BROTHERS,, Mercer Street, Ne.w York.

(After the IstApril, at new warerooths. 526 Broad-
waY.)

Agent In _Philadelphia,

J. E. GOULD,
7th and Chestnut Streets

Nad gliVia &dm
DON'T FAIL TO R 1 Al) THIc!

COFFEE! COFFEE; COFFEE! WITEE

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY,
154 READE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, eat; universal
attention to their

Rent's East India Coffee

Hent's East India Coffee
Has all the flavor of OLD G iVERNMTNT JAVA.and is but half the price: and also that

Netit's East India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Java.or any other Coffee
.whatever, and wherever used by our first-15ss hotels
and steamboats the stewards saythere is a saying or
50 per cent.

Rent's; Enst• InEliza- tioiree
Is the mOst hetOthy beverage- known and is very nu-tritious. The weak and infirm may use it at ali timeswith impunity. The wife of theBev. W. Eavei, localminister of the M. Church. Jersey City, who has
notbeen able to use M:iy coffeefor fifteen :Art use

Sent's East India enffet.,
Three times a clay -will:10M iiittry. it being entirely
free from those propertie., that produce nervous ex-
citement,

Dr. JAMES BOYLE. of 15:1 Crnambers street, sass:
"I have never known any coffee so healchfuZ, autri-
tious and free from ail injuriousqualities as

IKent ,s East India Coffee
I advise my patients to to drink it universally, even
'those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use of
coffee."
• The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients of our
Institution to use exclusively

Kent,sEast IndiaCoffee,

And would not be without it on any account."
- The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman of the
M.E. Church, nowstationed at Halsey street, i'cewark.
says of

Rent's East India Coffee:
" Ihave used it nearly a year in my family. and find
it produces no ache of the head or nervous irritation,
as in the case of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend it to all clergy-
men and their families."

Kent's East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker and many of the most distinguished clergymen

and professional men in the country.

. BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
And he sure that the packages are labelled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 READS ST, NEW YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of " Genuine East India Coffee." " OriginalEast
India Coffee," etc., Putforth by impostors to deceive
the unwary.

In lib packages, and in boxes of 36, 60 and 100Is.,
for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocers
generally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal discount will be made.

Sold,by JOblT'sor H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. JAMES WEBB,
corner ofEighth and Walnut streets. WM. PARV IN,
Jr.. 121)4 Chestnut street, above Twelfth. THOMP-
SON BLACK & SON, N. W. corner Broad and Chest-
nut streets. SIMON COLTON & SON, cornerBroad
and Walnut streets.

LEMUEL SMITH,,
General Wholesale Agent,

NO. 115 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA.

W. P. CLARK,
No. 1626 .11,31,RECET STREET, PHILADA.

BOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANITFAC-
tare. Ladies', Misses', Children's, Men's, and Boys'

Boots and Shoes ofevery variety, at moderate prices.

;No. 1626 MARKET STREET.


